
MOCHA COFFEE.

Most of it Taken By the Sheiks and
Governors of Arabia.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
"I don't believe there is a pound of

genuine Mocha coffee on this conti-

nent," a coffee merchant informs me,
".or that 200 people in the -country
have ever tasted it unless they have
at some time visited Arabia and
drunk it at the table of some sheik
or governor.

"The true Mocha is the finest cof-
fee grown. It has a delicious flavor
that makes it as superior to the very
best of other brands as silk is super-
ior to cotton, but the crop is extreme-

ly limited .and hardly ever m6re than
satisfies purely local demands. Some
Arabian coffee may find its way to

this country. it may 'even be called
Mocha. but it is not the real article.,
I am sure, and none of us have ever

had it here, though we do get the best
of other brands that are grown in
Ceylon and Java. and that means

some mighty fine coffee. It is not

Mocha, however, for the whole of the
Mocha crop each year wouldn't
supply the coffee demands of one

ward in St. Louis alone for a period
of six months. 'The best and plump-
est berries of the Mocha growth,
those with the most exquisite flavor,
are eagerly taken by the governors
and sheiks in the vicinity, and they
have to get their orders in advance,
so that they may be sure of the an-

nual supply. The second grade ber-
ries go to the wealthier citizens, not

to. the governing class, and the third,
or poorest, grade berries, which are

not much superior to the best Java
coffee, are sold to the people, and the
demand .invariably exceeds the sup-
ply ten-fold.
"Sometimes a few pounds of this

cheapest grade of Mocha find their
way to Coristantinople, but it is very,
very seldom, and I don't believe an

ounce of it has ever got any farther
west than that. We get the best cof-
fee grown, apart from Mocha, but
the local conditions which prevail
whEre that coffee is raised prevent
us from obtaining any, and I hardly
think the real thing will ever be
found in our markets."

Polite Man's Humiliation

"Never again." said a man who, ac-

cording to the New York Press, likes
to be polite to women, "do I board
a trolley car with nothing but the
exact fare in my pocket. After
standing my round in the buffet the
other evening I discovered that I
had just enough to get a ride home.
I boarded a Madison avenue car,

banded over iny nickel and found a

seat. Before we had gone four blocks
I arose to surrender my place to a

woman with a baby. In doing so I
bumped up against a pretty girl with-
out a seat who was just taking her
change from the conductor, and
knocked two nickels and a dime on

the floor.
. "I got down on my knees and fish-
ed the two nickels from under the
floor rock, but the dime became
wedged and obstinately refused to

budge even when I prodded it with
my lead pencil. The car was chock
full of passengers, so, of course, 1
could not lift the rack.
"Did the sweet girl smile and say

'Never mind?' Not much she didn't.
She said I was too clumsy to be al-
lowed to go about without a nurse,
and that I ought to make good the
dime.

"It cut to the raw, I'll tell you, to

tell that girl and the passengers
around her that I hadn't a cent in
my clothes. I told her that if she
would give me her address I would
send it to her as a guarantee of good
faith and I proffered my card. She
looked at it. but did not take its

"'Thank you,' she said, 'but the
trick is too obvious. I prefer to

choose my acquaintances.'

Securing a Client.

A prominent politician of this city,
who has knowvn Judge Parker since
his early boyhood, told a story at
the Hoffman House the other night
of the man wvho- seems likely to be
the democratic standard-bearer in
the coming presidential campaign,
says the New York Globe.
"It was at the beginning of Judge

Parker's career as a lawyer in King-
ston, a few months after he had hung
out his shingle. Cases for him were

and he seldom left his one-room or-
fice during the greater part of the
day. except for his meals, for fear a

client might pop in and find him out.

One day. however, as he was out eat-

ing his noonday lunch in a little res-

taurant he patronized across the
street from his office, he was sur-

prised by the sudden appearance of
his office boy. who was looking very
excited.

" 'A gentleman is at the office with
a case for you. sir,' the boy gasped.

" 'Did you tell him to wait?' asked
Parker, grabbing his hat and bound-
ing out of the restaurant. leaving
half his lunch.

" 'Yes. sir,' replied the boy, rush-
ing out with him. 'He can't get out,
either, sir. I've locked him in.'

It Certainly Was Odd.

Rochester Herald.
The duke of Roxburghe has in his

castle at Kelso a number of fine fam-
ily portraits.
Some of the rooms at Kelso are

thrown open to the public on certain
days. The duke sometimes tells of a

remark that he once heard a stranger
make while looking through these
rooms.
The strange had halted beneath

two paintings that hung side by side.
They were portraits of the third duke
and his son, but the father had been
painted in his childhood, the son in
his old age.

It was this that perplexed the
stranger. He studied the portrait a

long time. Then he said:
"Is it possible that this gentleman

was an old man when his father was

born?"

Almost any man will accept free
advice, but few are willing to utilize
it.

Dr. C. J. Moffett is a graduate of medicine
and has as much right to prescribe for the sick
as any physician. and gives to mothers his
"TEETHINA" as the best remedy they can

use for their teething children. "TEETHINA"
Aids Digestion, Regulates the Bowels. Over-
co-r es an1 Counteracts the Effects of the Sum-
mer's Heat and makes teething easy.

A miserly man is one who refuses
to lend you a few dollars.

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for

$12.50, which I claimed was exces-

sive for a case of cholera morbus."
says R. White, of Coachella, Cal. "At
the trial he praised his medical skill
and medicine. I asked him if it was

not Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy he used as I had
good reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that is was

not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in a case of cholera
morbus. it never fails. Sold by Smith's
Drug store, Newberry; Prosperity
Drug Co., Prosperity.

A lot of useless argument might
be avoided if people would candidly
admit their ignorance.

Chamberlain's. Stomach and Liver
Tablets Better Than a Doc-

tor's Prescription.
Mr. J. WV. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,

says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Li-.er Tablet-s *:-- done himn more

good than any, - he could get
from the docti . If any thysician
in this country was able to compound
a medicine that would produce such
gratifying results in cases of stomach
troubles, biliousness or constipation,
his whole time would be used in pre-
paring this one medicine. For sale
by Smith's Drug store, Newberry;
Prosperity Drug Co.. Prosperity.

As a rule women are better than
men.. but that isn't saying much in
their favor.

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel

that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S.
H-. Newson. Decatur. Ala. "For three
years." she writes, "I endured in-
sufferable pain from indigestion,
stomach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and
remedies failed. At length I was in-
duced to try Electric Bitters and the
result wvas miraculous. I improved
at once and now I am completely re-
covered." For Liver, Kidney, Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles Electric Bit-
ters is the only medicine. Only soc.
It's guaranteed by WV. E. Pelham &

Bachelors and spinsters marry be-
cause misery loves company.

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for th

human body by surgery. Organs art

itaken out and scraped and polishet
and put back. or they may be remove:"
entirely: bones are spliced; pipez
take the pla:e of diseased section

ot veins: antiseptic dressings are ap-

plied to wounds. bruises, burns. and
like injuries before inflammation sets

in. which causes them to heal with-
out maturation and in one-third the
time required by the old treatment.
lChamberlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. ,

It is an antiseptic
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays the pain and sorene.s.

Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your

home and it will save you time and
noney. not to mention the inconven-
ence and suffering which such injur-
ies entail. For sale by Smith's Drug
store. Newberry: Prosperity Drug
Co., Prosperity.

It may be better to be an old man's
darling than a young man's slave-
yet there are more slaves than dar-
lings.-Chicago News.

Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown

from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he has ever used. Mr. Babcock is a.
well known citizen of North Plain.
Conn. There is nothing equal to
Pain Balm for sprains and bruises.
It will effect a cure in one-third the:
time required by any other treatment.
For sale by Smith's Drug store. New-
berry: Prosperity Drug Co., Prosper-
ity.

When the opportunity arrives for
a man to break into the hero class
he is usually taking a nap.

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place.

remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case

of accident. resulting in Burns. Cuts.
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply'
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at W. E. Pelham
& Son's Drug store.

When of making books there is
an end it appears that of making
races there is an end also.

For sick headache take Chamber-
lain's'Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
Smith's Drug store, Newberry; Pros-
perity Drug Co., Prosperity.

Any man is willing to share your
joys and let you share his sorrows.

That Throbbing Headache.
'Would quickly leave you, if you

if you used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back if not cured.
Sold by W. E. Pelham & Son. Drug-
gists.

The average man firmly believes
that it is his honesty that keeps him
poor.

Startling Evidence.
Sesh testimony in great quantity

is 'rstantly coming in, declaring
Dr.,,Kink's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, to he
unequalled. A recent expression:
from T. J. McFarland, Bentorville.
Va., serves as example. He wroites:
"'I had bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being,
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and a few bot-
tIes wholly cured me." Equally ef-
fective in curing all Lung and Throat.
troubles. Consumption. Pneumonia
and Grip. Guaranteed by W. E. Pel-
ham & Son. Druggist. Trial bottles
free, regular sizes Coc, and $1.oo.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that a first-class

barbecue will be at St. Phillips church
on Friday, .Tuly 22, 1904. Candidates
are expected to be on hand with three
jolly speakers.
Come one. come all, enjoyment for

young and old and a first class din-
ner, cooked by Mr. Levi Kibler, the
good old barbecue cook.

A FEW OPI

SEVEN
Extrac-.- from C

"I had impure blood and tetter. Your
medicine cured me sound and well."-
William S. Winn. New Weston. Ohio.
"The only doctors I have had in my

family for ten years are Seven Barks and
Globe Pills. They are the best doctors
in the world."---G. W. Kitteman, Silver-
ton. Mo.
"I had four attacks of bilious fever.

I tried many remedics with only tempo-
rary relief, until I resorted to Sevcn
Barks. After one bottle I felt as good
as ever I did."-Wade J. Shepard, San-
dersville, Ga.dII have not had a doctor in my fam-
ily since I have been using your medi-
cine (Seven Barks)."-Anie Ilillis, Pow-
hatan. Ark.
"Seven Barks is good for more dis-

eases than it's recommended for. I
could not get along without it."-Mrs. E.
A. Hamilton. Sarahville, Ohio.
"After using two bottles of your Seven

Barks my wife was entirely cured of
rheumatism."-Frank B. Carman, Brook.
lyn. N. Y.
"I feel satisfied that if anything will
plong life it is Seven Barks and Globe
i0s"--Wm. J. Hancock, Ogden City,

Utah.
We could use several pages of this si

original letters in our possession, receivedf
There is no evi,-nce of merit deserved we

settle all doubt, if in the reader's mind, is to

'st, and if you d.2 not find it all we claim,
y refunded by the druggist you bought

LYMAN BROWN. Pharnmacisi
SOLD
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GRIP AND CONSUl
BY DUFFY'S PUR

Frances Moore, of Clarksdale, Mi
ton, Had Grip and Pneumc

sumption. Both We
Pure Malt

FRAcS MoonE.

"I caught cold and had grip, follow
ngs. Pneumonia set in and my doctor se
=mption. A cousin urged me to tr DUF

cured him of pneumonia. Before I A ni
hopeful. I was so much better at the end of
Five bottles completely cured me. I have
h man, able to do a hardday' work alo
WSKEY savedmy life and I recommend

I. DORS
The only way to cuegi1bronchitL,

and all lung'and throattubles isto kill t1
drive them out, and to build up and strengtk

DUFFY'S PURE
The Only Certain Cui

Duffy's is a gentle invigorator, tonic andl
stimulant, which enriches and purifies the
lood, strengthens the circulation, aids di

gestion so that you can get from food all the
ourishment it contains. It tones up the
erves and heart, invigorates the muslee
ad replaces disased tissues.
For 50 years, over 9,000 doctors and hos.
pitlshave prescribed and used Duffy's Pure
Ealt Whiskey for all diseased, weakened,
wasting conditions. It is invaluable foi
oerworked, run-down men, delicate women
nd sickly children, and in malaria and all

low fevers, containsnofusel oil, and is the
m1y whiskey recognized by the Governmentl
sammicine. This is a guarantee.
CA&UTION.-When you ask for u

gulnie. Unscrupulous dealers, m
ry toseli you cheaP imitatInns and malt
market for profit ony and which, far frc
a. Demand *euy " and be sureyo
Wbkakeywhichontainsmedicinal, healt.
sold In sealed bottles only ; never in fs
"old Chemist," on the label, and be er
Bewar. of refilled bottles.

or Sa!e in all South

STOP AN
open a % t s Ro'm u itU

and alknd- of to eware, C
WinVtdow glass fro'm 8xio to

stock of nall paper, fe tiher b.-ds

sell you th'ese good, chet-:per tPia
SSheIley, Den
SNewberry Hardware Co

NIONS OF

BARKS
Prigin-al Lefters:
"For two years I bad indigestion and

dvspepsia in their worst form. Five bot-
ties of Seven Barks entirely cured me."
-Robt. Downs, Laura Furnace, Ky.
"We write to inform you of a miractt-

),us cure effected in our neighborhood.
William Woodell had a very bad leg-al
most mortifying. Ten or twelve physi-
cians treated him and failed to effect a
cure. Eight bottles of your Seven Barks
cured him. You can use our names as
witnesses."-H. S. Wall, E. G. Barnes,
T. A. Pounds, J. T. Poole, Archer
Lodge. N. C.
NOTE-Seven Barks has made many

such records in severe cases of blood
diseases.dI have used Seven Barks for the past
twenty-one years."-Mrs. Annie Robin-
son. Folsonm, Iowa.
"Doctors called it catarrh of the stom-

ach and bowels. He is better now than
for fifteen years. He owes it all to Seven
Barks."-G. W. Viles, Collinsville, Ill.
"I have used Seven Barks for past

twenty years. It has saved me many
doctors' bills. Have found it - most ex-
cellent remedy for indigestior loss of
appetite and kidney troubles.- -L. A.
Ames, Prospect, Me.
ze in reproducing short extracts from
rom enthusiastic friends of "Seven Barks."
cannot produce, but the quickest way to
buy a 50-cent bottle from your home drug-
get your money back. It will be cheer-
of.

- New York City.
BY

UG STORE.

PTION CURED
E MALT WHISKEY
ss., ahd R. Dorsey, of Washing-
nia, Which Developed Con-
re Cured by Duffy's
Whiskey.
"Finallymydoctorputmeon Duffy's

M[alt Whiskey and it saved my life,"
mays Frances Moore.
"Two attacks of the grip left me with
rery weak lungs, a bad cough and continual
r in my chest. Mycondition was so bad

October that my family gave up hope.
Consumption had fastened itself upon me.

Ify doctor prescribed a number of different
meicines, none of which helped me. Finally
heput me on your whiskey. At the time I
began taking Duffy's Malt I could scarcely
situp, and did not dare venture out of doors.
In less than a month it has cured the pain
my chest and my cough, and made me

strong, healthy and vigorous in ever way.
My doctor says that Duffy's Malt NV hiskey
isthe greatest thing for consumption and

lung troubles that has ever been di
and I agree with him. It certainly
my life." FaqczsMOORE, Clarksdale, Miss.
" They said I'd die of ConsumptIon,
butthanks to Duffy's I am to-day as
strong and healthy as any man liv-
ug," writes Mr. Dorsey.
dby bronchiti with terrible in my,

.id nothing would prevent m dig of con-
'Y'S PURE MALT WHISKEY, Whichhad
;hed half a bottle I felt stronger and more

the second bottle that I could go outdoors.
gained 3D pounds and am to-day a
gside of any one. DUFFY'S PUIE
it to evrI n.
EY, 3V;o Ave., Washington, D. C.

, pneumonia, coughs, catarrh, consum
agerms of disease lurking in your y, to
en the whole system by takinMALT mISKEY
for Lung Diseases.

hbiskey substitutes, which are put on the
m rU-igthe sick, are o.tively harm-
etit. It sthe only boltlpueMalt
vinqaltis.Duffy's Pure atWhiskey
orblk. ookfor the trade-mark, the

ianthe seal over the cork is unbroken.

direct, $1.00 a bottle, Jntensting medimal

Phet.r,NM. Y.

Croina Dispetisaries

D~READ
re.r :he e'-:sst :iin of new

rockerv. Giaev,'-re,TLap,
inches D.n't fi t o our

any one in Newhrrv.

& Summer,
s.Old Stand, Main St.


